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2011 programs promise to entertain, inform
February 15
Kirsten and Dean—Partners In Mime
A mime duo that has been working together since
2002, they are “united by a shared love of this timeless and wonderful art.” Having studied with Marcel
Marceau and inspired by other great artists of mime,
their sketches range from silly to the sublime, to
entertain and challenge the viewer.

September 20
Meet the current Minneapolis retirees and be entertained by The Medicine Show Music Company with
its rapid-fire music, magic, dance and comedy—just
like the old days.

March 15
Past, Present, Future
Bernadeia Johnson, Superintendent of MPS, will
share information about the present and future of the
District to its past, the MRTI members.

Author of The Happy Medium, local psychic medium Jodi Livon helps people learn how to tune into
and trust their intuitive wisdom.

April 19
Home at Last—The Twins and Target Field
Kevin Smith, Director of Public Affairs for the MN
Twins, will tell us about exciting events related to
the building of Target Field and show some of the
behind-the-scenes activities.
May 17
Al Sweet & the Somewhat Dixieland Band
Back by popular demand this popular ensemble
plays standard Dixieland, ragtime, and standards
adapted to the Dixieland sound.
June 15
Jesus Christ Superstar @ Chanhassen Dinner
Theatre
Matinee tickets ($52) include lunch, with bus fee
paid by MRTI. Denny Lander will take reservations
at April and May lunches. (By phone 612-926-8478
if you can’t attend those lunches).
No meetings July and August

October 18
Jodi Livon, The Intuitive Coach

Craft Fair and Sale, 10:30 a.m. Mildred and Charles
Clark, Co-chairs

Don’t forget the change in the
lunch reservation process
Remember: Phone callers will record the names on
the reservations, not just numbers. Those reservations will be held at the ticket table and names will
be checked off. No-shows will be billed for the cost
of the luncheon.
If you have NOT been called by Wednesday before
the Tuesday lunch and want to attend, you may call
Carol Lauder to make a reservation. You may also
call by that day to cancel a reservation.
The Board has been struggling with this problem
for years and hopes that this new policy will help us
provide accurate numbers to the caterers.

IMPORTANT NOTES
TO REMEMBER!
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Recording Secretary
Asst. Rec.Secretary
Corresp. Secretary
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*Cheer and Service Committee: If you know someone
who is ill or just needs a cheer, contact
Sharon Hollinbeck 612-916-1925
shollinbeck@gmail.com to have a card sent.
Mary Karen Dorniden, 952-941-8833,
mkdorniden@msn.com will send birthday and sympathy
cards.

Directors

*Food Shelf: Bring non-perishables to each meeting;
monetary gifts are also welcome.

Ed Andersen
Legislative Chair
Denny Lander
Membership Chair
Charles Dorniden
Investments Chair
Judy Yung
Newsletter Editor
Robert Ryder
Treasurer
Sylvia Farrells
Asst. Treasurer/Scholarship 		
					
Chair

*We need you! Contact a Board member or any
committee chair if you want to take an active role in
MRTI.
*Do you have an interesting story? Do you know a
fascinating retired teacher? Did you just take the trip of
a lifetime or read a great book? Contact Judy Yung to
contribute an article to the Newsletter.
612-374-5795 or judyyung@comcast.net
*Every year there are members who send in their
membership dues with a “little extra” as a gift to the
organization. Then, too, there are Honorary Members
who continue to send dues even though they have
become non-dues-paying members. These donations are
appreciated, and the money is used to defray the costs of
scholarships.
*Gifts or legacies given to the MRTI are welcomed and
appreciated. You may use these gifts to honor departed
friends or relatives. Direct contributions to treasurer
Robert Ryder, MRTI, PO Box 24034,
Minneapolis, MN 55424-0034
*Committee of 13 Website: Get updates on the
Committee of 13: www.committeeof13.com
*Parking: Parking in addition to the church lots is
available in the AA lot directly across 1st Avenue from
the church and at Albin Chapel, 2200
Nicollet, a block west from the church.

Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 (3 year terms)

Gayle Marko
Past President (2 yrs)
Margaret Tuma
Barbara Kuenne
Josephine Bunton

2010-11
2009-11
2010-12
2011-13

Board Appointments

Lunch reminders
Lunch location: First Christian Church,
2201 First Avenue South, Mpls.
All buffet lunches cost $9.00; sit-down lunches in
September and December are $12.50.
Not Called: If you want to attend a lunch meeting, but
have not been called for a reservation by the Wednesday
preceding the Tuesday lunch, you may call Carol Lauder,
the chair of the telephone committee: 763-557-6564.
Accurate numbers are important.
Meatless Choice: Sandy Morgan, church volunteer in
charge of the monthly lunches, has agreed to provide a
meatless dish. When you are called for a reservation, you
must request that option.

www.mrti.org

Be sure to visit the new website for MRTI.
Contact Denny Lander if you have any
suggestions to help make the site more
informative.

Limited Medical Assistance Fund
can really help!
Access the Limited Medical
Assistance Fund to help cover
medical costs according to the
guidelines:
*Reimbursement is NOT for copays, prescriptions or office visits.
*The reimbursement is up to a
“reasonable amount” of costs
remaining after an insurance payment for hospital care, out-patient
surgery, treatments, etc.
*You are eligible no matter your
age and/or Medicare status, with
proper documentation.
*To receive application forms call
TRA at 651-296-2409.
*Distribution of funds is made
throughout the year, with no particular deadline.

At the end of the year, if more
money is available from the trust
than was needed for the health
care reimbursement explained
above, then the balance will be
distributed for health care insurance premiums. This eligibility
is more strict than the process for
medical expenses:
*A retiree must be 65 or older,
*must have retired from a Minneapolis school after May 1, 1974
and before January 1, 2000, AND
*must not be eligible for free
Medicare Part A.

Volunteers
Wanted
The Academy of North
Minneapolis, a K-5 charter
school with 129 students, is
looking for 3-4 people who
would be interested in serving
on their Board of Directors.
The Board meets once a month
for two hours at the school,
2620 Russell Avennue North
(the former St. Anne’s Catholic
School building). They are
looking for people with
interest and skills in education
evaluation, curriculum, finance,
and/or human resources. For
more information contact John
Mauriel at 952-920-8933.

In Memoriam 2010/11

In addition to the In Memoriam 2010 list in the 2011 MRTI Yearbook,
we note the following deaths:
Peggy Bevis 1/10/2011
Bernice Paulus 1/16/2011
William G Scott 12/7/2010

Glen M Enos12/3/2010
Esther M Morrow12/18/2010
Roberta Ellis1/4/2011
Roberta Burns1/10/2011

The MRTI is exploring the possibility of making limited advertising available to our membership as another
service to potential purveyors and consumers. We know that some MRTI members have developed special retirement businesses which may be of interest to other members. If there is interest in this service, the
Board will look at options for publication, at a reasonable cost, in our various communication vehicles. Your
feedback as consumer and/or advertiser would be appreciated.
Please respond to the following questions by March 1, 2011, via email to mrti@gmail.com or U.S. mail:
MRTI, P.O. Box 24034, Minneapolis, MN 55424
ALL MEMBERS: MRTI should provide this service to its membership. _____YES ______NO
POTENTIAL ADVERTISERS: I would be interested in placing an ad to reach other members, at a reasonable cost.
_______YES
______NO
Thank you.

Is there still a “common good” in Minnesota?
In January we celebrated the life
and work of Martin Luther King
and we remembered President
Kennedy’s Inauguration address,
causing us to ask if we are still
striving for the “common good”?
We hear politicians “demonizing”
public employees and advocating
greed and avarice. They advocate
freezing public employee salaries,
but why not freeze insurance premiums and big oil prices?
The price of corn has increased
300% in the last five years but the
“Blenders Tax Credit” of 45 cents
per gallon of ethanol is paid to big
oil. This means that 4.5 cents of

subsidy is in every gallon of motor fuel consumed in the US.
Most of us paid 8.5% of our
teacher salaries each year for our
pensions. Also I paid into Social Security for 51 years; now
some conservative politicians say
public pensions, Social Security,
Medicaid and Medicare are going to bankrupt our nation. Who
engaged us into two major wars,
sent the common person into
battle and then enacted major tax
cuts and borrowed the war money
from the Chinese Communists?
Who deregulated Wall Street and
then let the big bankers lead the

West into a “Great Recession”?
President Bush’s Toxic Asset
Relief Program bailed out the
Wall Street bankers and paid them
billions and billions in bonuses.
President Obama’s Stimulus
Program helped Main Street, paid
unemployment benefits to laid off
workers and preserved the jobs of
millions of workers in the cities
and towns of the United States.
We need to call our elected representatives and tell them where we
stand.
Ed Andersen, Legislative Chair

MRTI Members give $7885 to 2011 scholarships
Jean Albrightson, Astrid
Alexander, Allen Anderson, Karen
Anderson, Doris Arnold
Bezel Bailey, Anne Bartel, Aroti
Bayman, Nancy Benson, Brad
Bentson, Marcia Birney, Linda
Bjorklund, Mary Boardman,
Delora Brewer, Louise Botko,
Carol Brant, Phyllis Brooks,
Eleanor Brown, Susan Bunnell,
Norman and Jessie Busse,
Alphonsa Cannon, Andrea Canter,
Constance Chapman, Don
Cieminski, Kathleen Cooper, Dick
Cornwell, Carole Cranbrook,
Jacquelyn Cronin, Lu Curran,
Addell Dahlen, Dorothy
DeFreese, Charles and Mary
Karen Dorniden, Rita Drone,
Lewis Duckett, Michelle Dunn,
James and Sylvia Farrells, Doug
and Catherine Fielder, Joy Fisher,
Emma Foss, Nancy Fowler, Nan
Fraser, Carol Freeman, Richard
Friedrichsen, Roslyn GanttSimmons, Jim Gersich, Mary
Ann Gilbertson, Marion Gillquist,

Kathe Gouette, Bruce Graff,
Richard Griffin, Carole Gupton,
Delores Hagen, Barbara Hall,
Walter Hartmann, Helen Heinen,
Sandra Irwin, Joyce Jackson,
James Jacobsen, Irma Johnson,
Lauren Johnson, Stella Jones,
Marilyn Karasov, Cynthia Kelly,
Jo-Ellen Knutson (memorial for
Calvin Knutson), Elmer Koch,
Elizabeth Koenig, Kathryne
Kuhns, Javan Larson, Carol
Lauder, Harriet Lerdal, Jo
Livgard, Marlene Locascio, Dan
and Marsha Loewenson, Ruth
Lofgren, Nick Lovdjieff, Britt
Lundgren, Marjory Maier, Art
Maillet, Marie Maland, Gayle
Marko, Maureen Mashek,
Mildred Mastbaum, Katherine
May, Virginia May, Eunice
Milbrath, Norman and Patricia
Moen, Robert Monson, Shirley
Moore, Nancy Morin,
Gwendolyn Mosborg, Eileen
Nelmark, Karen Nelson, Marybeth
Nelson, Rod Nelson, Judith Olsen,

Elaine Olson, C. Jack Oman,
Eileen Oslund, Mary Peterson,
Roberta Peterson, Joan Petroff,
Virginia Pfeiffer, Shirley Poliquin,
Christine Poppe, Lynne Raphael,
Connie Retzlaff, Barbara Risken,
Cynthia Rogers, Dave Rolek,
Kathy Runchey, Moira
Runganadhan, Donald Ryberg,
Bob Ryder, James Salwasser,
Judith Shapiro, Beverly Shupe,
Margaret Shryer, Diane Simmons,
Nancy Simonetti, Louise Sundin,
Eleanor Swanson, Alan Sweet,
Genevieve Taylor, Joan Threet,
Margery Torgerson, Margaret
Tuma, Janet Ulvin, David Vos,
Phyllis Waldsmith, Velma
Warder, Florence Wertz,
Idalorraine Wilderson, JoAnne
Wilson, Roger Wold, Sheila
Woodbeck, Doris Zachary,
Patricia Zajac, Ruth Zink, Deb
Zwickey

Benita, Prey for Him reveals true courage, strength
Benita Kane began teaching
Spanish at Minneapolis
Washburn in 1962. No one on the
staff would guess that behind her
friendly, open smile were years of
hurt, frustration, ultimatums by
the Catholic Church and desperate
pleas by her family. …nor suspect
the many more years it would take
for Benita to regain control of her
life.
Benita, Prey for Him is the true
story of Benita Kane Kirschbaum, who since she was 12 was
groomed by Father Dunkel, her
parish priest in Dubuque, Iowa,
to be “his.” Although the bulk of
the book relates the development
of the relationship until she finally
succeeds in breaking his control
in 1965, its power lies in Benita’s
courageous efforts to bring the
priest and the Catholic Church to
accountability. …and to forgive
herself.
Author Virginia Tranel, friend
and classmate from grade two at
St. Columbkille Catholic school
through graduation from Clarke
College, writes as both a participant and an unaware observer. After Benita’s father dies when she
is 10, and with her older brothers
in the service, her family sees the
priest as a benign adult male in
her life. As his campaign continues, first disguised as teaching
her to drive, Tranel writes, “It’s
obvious to us that Father prefers
Benita, but that’s understandable.
Her curly, silken blonde hair,
her blue eyes, her academic and
athletic talent impress us, too.” He
becomes a friend of the family,

playing poker, using their garage,
asking Marcella, Benita’s mother,
to sew for him. No one, including
Benita, understands his campaign
of seduction; she still typically
day dreams about another boy
she knows, and Marcella worries
about Benita smoking.

began writing letters to the editors in response to news articles
on abuse. Finally in June, 1996
she confronted Father Dunkel in
a meeting with her family and his
Archbishop and Vicar General.
She continued therapy. After
Father Dunkel died in 1998, Benita
began to speak out publicly, retainFinally, Father Dunkel succeeds
ing his anonymity, but the people
when Benita is 15; the affair
of Dubuque knew and wrote
continues until 1965. No longer
venomous letters to Benita. And
a secret from anyone, the church
maybe the act that took the most
hierarchy and the Kane family had courage, Benita tells her story to
tried various methods and threats
the group at her 50 year college
to dissolve the relationship, and
class reunion in 2005.
Benita was more and more desperate to regain her life, her self
Tranel concludes “Benita has
respect.
made a long journey through
unfathomable darkness and found
“Deliverance,” the final pages of
her way…..she will not feast on
the book, relates her campaign of despair, not untwist the last strands
recovery. By this time Benita is
of her humanity, or most weary,
at Washburn, and finally agrees
cry I can no more. She can: Can
to a date with Curt Kirschbaum.
something; hope, wish day come;
Before this can happen, she needs not choose not to be.”
to confront Father and flies to Cedar Rapids to do so. He becomes
abrasive, even violent, but she
Get involved !
escapes….for awhile. He makes
threats, by phone and in person,
but Curt succeeds in his courtship
**Help keep lunch numbers accurate/
and they marry in August, 1965.
call for a reservation OR cancellation.
She transfers to Roosevelt until
**Call AchieveMpls or your neighher retirement in 1989; Father
borhood school to volunteer.
continues his harassment, Benita
**Write a review of the last great
continues her self-blame.
book you read or trip you took.
Benita’s release began in 1992,
when she finally agreed to attend
a support group of women who
had been abused by priests. It
was there that she found solace in
others, it was there she was able
to first write down what occurred,
and finally say out loud. She

**Contact a committee chair to
volunteer.
**Bring food/money to support the
food shelf.
**Write a letter to ??? urging action.
**Provide a ride for a fellow member.
**Find those books/magazines cluttering your house and bring them for
others.

MPS and AchieveMpls work in partnership

Keep the Book Exchange active:
Share a good read
*You do not need to bring a book/magazine in order
to take a book/magazine, although that would be
nice.

If you know a teenager who enjoys the support of a
high school Career and College Center or has used
the “My Life Plan” curriculum to start planning their
future, these are made possible by AchieveMpls. If
your child or grandchild had a marvelous arts experience at their school, chances are that this was
a part of Arts for Academic Achievement, which is
supported by AchieveMpls. If you’ve ever been to
a robotics competition, used a drop-out prevention

by Pam Costain, President and CEO, AchieveMpls

*At the end of the luncheon, YOU ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR REMOVING THE BOOKS AND
MAGAZINES YOU BROUGHT, either to take
home again or drop off at the nearest charity.

AchieveMpls partners with MPS, the City of Minneapolis, the business sector, nonprofits, parents,
and other community members to build a wide web
of support that helps increase student academic
achievement and ensure that all MPS students are
successful in school, work and life. We also increase
economic opportunities by improving college readiness and access, expanding job options, and engaging volunteers from the business and nonprofit
communities to work with students. We help MPS
raise funds for its strategic priorities, manage all
private funds coming to the District, and coordinate
144 scholarship and grant funds for students and
teachers.

AchieveMpls is proud to be a strong partner of MPS,
and invites you to join us in creating greater opportunities and successful futures for all of our young
people. For more information on volunteer opportunities, providing financial support, or learning about
other ways to support MPS students and teachers,
please contact us at www.achievempls.org.

*Before, during, and after lunch, browse through the
items others have brought and select any you want to
take home.

That’s where AchieveMpls steps in. AchieveMpls
is the strategic nonprofit partner of the Minneapolis
Public Schools that mobilizes community resources
– money, time, talent, and public awareness – to provide greater support for MPS students, teachers, and
families. We believe that all young people have the
ability to reach their highest academic potential and
succeed in school, work, and life. And we are committed to investing in our city’s health and economic
vitality by building a stronger future for our young
people and developing talented new leaders who stay
here in Minneapolis.

program, or participated in the President’s Active
Lifestyle Award program, you’ve been served by
AchieveMpls. We also sponsor Historically Black
Colleges and Universities fairs, host college tours,
and empower parents with the information they need
to help get their children into college. Finally, we
are the nonprofit partner of the City of Minneapolis’
STEP-UP summer jobs program, placing 650 young
people each year in meaningful paid internships with
US Bank, Thrivent, the Walker Art Center, Children’s Hospital, the University of Minnesota and 100
other employers.

*Bring books (and magazines which are not “time
sensitive”) to display on the provided table.

Minneapolis Public Schools (MPS) has an enormous job to do in ensuring that every child receives
the best education possible and graduates “college
ready.” But it can’t do this work alone. Our community also has a vital and exciting role to play in
student success. The District counts on strong partnerships with volunteers, nonprofit organizations,
businesses, donors, and other community leaders to
support its work and improve outcomes for kids.

So, did I get your attention?

Additions and corrections for 2011 Yearbook
The following are names of those persons who renewed their memberships after the deadline:
Linda L Bartling
10505 37th PLACE N
PLYMOUTH MN 763-544-6916
bartlinglinda@yahoo.com
Joan M Brown
8400 PENNSYLVANIA DR 125 BLOOMINGTON
MN
952-943-8404
June M Cogan
99 PULASKI BLVD
TOMS RIVER NJ
732-818-0969
Carol A Fredlund
5813 CREEK VALLEY RD
EDINA MN
952-941-1952 cafredlund@comcast.net
Charles M Hagen
6212 UPLAND LANE N MAPLE GROVE MN 763-545-3081 hcharlesmh2@aol.com
Diana R Hanson
2632 LINWOOD AVE E MAPLEWOOD MN 651-739-4346 dhanson@mpls.k12.mn.us
John K Hodgdon
825 SUMMIT AVE APT 602
MINNEAPOLIS
MN
612-827-4806
Bonnie Bell Holtzman
9741 GRAND AVE S # 134 BLOOMINGTON
MN
952-888-0863
Mary J Johnson
5249 27th AVE S MINNEAPOLIS
MN
612-729-9469
Adelina R Jonson
3621 SUMTER AVE
ST LOUIS PARK
MN
952-933-5079
Sherry Kessey
4108 GARFIELD AVE S MINNEAPOLIS
MN
Jean A Knox
4315 FREMONT AVE S MINNEAPOLIS MN 612-822-1270 jknox1@comcast.net
Ruth O Lundeen
4909 ASPASIA LANE
EDINA MN
952-922-7361 xfootdoc@juno.com
Estelita V Malicsi
7415 5th AVE S RICHFIELD MN
612-861-2397 litamalicsi@aol.com
Sandra A Mattson
7612 EMERSON AVE S RICHFIELD MN
612-861-1464 callie1940@aol.com
Frank Joe Pesek
6500 WOODLAKE DR 1208
RICHFIELD MN
612-869-2879
Pixie A.Pixler
6615 E LAKESHORE DR #216 RICHFIELD MN 612-385-5588 ppixler@gmail.com
Liisa E Roeder		
3029 COLFAX AVE S MINNEAPOLIS MN 612-824-9883 liisa@tc.umn.edu
Donald H Rosholt
18591 380th AVE
CYRUS
MN
320-795-2721 rosired@runestone.net
Jacquelyn B (Jackie) Sahlin Lasseter
2500 HINKLE DR. #215C
DENTON
TX
940-382-8223			
									
jackiesahlin@charter.net
Carletta J Smith
1200 SAXONY DE SE CONYERS GA 770-761-2076 carletta_smith@msn.com
Joyce C Storla
7548 ALDEN WAY NE
MINNEAPOLIS
MN
763-571-6726
Gary J Vettleson
11030 MISSISSIPPI BLVD COON RAPIDS MN 612-387-5027 gvettles@yahoo.net
Lois O Webb 1666 COFFMAN ST 318
SAINT PAUL MN
651-646-1134 harlowebb@comcast.net
Mary E Wells 8553 ADAIR CIRCLE N BROOKLYN PARK MN
763-657-0078 ldy-wells@yahoo.com
Sally A Borgan 5828 DREW AVE S EDINA MN 55410 952-922-8385 sallyhart1@msn.com
Rita M Bove
653 NE POLK ST MINNEAPOLIS MN 55313-2411 612- 331-8548 rmbove@yahoo.com
Shirley A Buchanan 1024 RUSSELL AVE N MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411 612-588-1351shirbuchanan@comcast.net
Florence E Burk 4300 W RIVER PKWY #302 MINNEAPOLIS MN 55406 612-724-0538
Philip V Cognetta 37 SUMMIT LN NORTH OAKS MN 55127 651-484-4724 philcognetta@comcast.net
Freeman R McInroy 2405 HIGHLAND VIEW AVE BURNSVILLE MN 55337 952-890-1416
									
freemanmcinroy@edinarealty.com
Karen M Ohlson 7033 STEVENS AVE S RICHFIELD MN 55423-3124 612-866-4151 kmohlson@usfamily.net
Below are changes of address or phones or ……
Beverly D Cottman
beverlycottman@gmail		
new email address
Paul Dillenberger
paul.dillenberger@comcast.net		
new email address
Ronald P Fish		
9911 W Willowcreek Circle
SUN CITY
AZ
85373 address correction
Art F Froehle 1007 SHERIDAN AVE N MINNEAPOLIS MN 55411-3616 612-588-3048 artfroehle@yahoo.com
Evelyn B Froise 9901 10th AVE S #321 BLOOMINGTON MN
55431 952-948-2842 new address
Suzanne E Grammens
suzanne.grammens@comcast.net
new email address
Bonnie Bell Holtzman 9741 GRAND AVE S # 134 BLOOMINGTON
MN
55420 952-888-0863
Loren B Meinke
nerolb@charter.net
new email add as 1-10-11
Nancy G Paxson
nancypaxson@gmail.com
name and email correction
Frenchie Rogers
1300 Tradition Circle #136
MT PLEASANT SC 29466
new address
Maria J (MJ) Savaiano mjsavaiano@citlink.net		
corrected email address
Maxine E Van Ingen		
651-699-5172 maxjo@mac.com
corrected phone #
Milford G (Bud) Yager 8008 Bass Lake Rd. Apt 224 New Hope MN 55428 sp address C/O Marion Yager
S Ruth Zimdars 8500 TESSMAN FARM RD #114
BROOKLYN PARK MN 55445-2389 763-424-9651
Mabel Haggberg
511 DeKalb Street Redwood Falls, MN 56283 new address						
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Contributions and Communications
should be directed to:

Becky Grover
rgrover14@msn.com
612-920-6357
Or
Judy Yung
1940 Dupont Avenue S
Minneapolis, MN 55403
612-374-5795
judyyung@comcast.net

Become a member of the
RED INK CLUB
The editors are offering a FREE MRTI LUNCH (for
the regular meetings only, not the “sit-down” lunches in
September and December) to one lucky reader who spots
and reports a/the misspelled word (not a name) in this
issue of the newsletter.
1. Use email or US mail to send a card to Editor Judy
Yung (for fairness sake, no telephone calls).
2. All entries received within one week of the first US
mail entry to arrive will be eligible and a drawing will be
made from those for the free lunch.
3. Board members are not eligible for the drawing.

The RED INK CLUB responders for the past issue were

Janis Mayer, Jacki Cronin, Velma Warder, and repeat
winner Debby Carlson.
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